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Course Fees

This program is made to create an outlet for makeup enthusiasts to come learn new skills
and perfect their techniques. Classes are small and intimate to allow each student to have

time with Eliza tailored to their own skill level and needs. The Intro to Artistry Course is
perfect for aspiring makeup artists and makeup lovers! The course focusses on application
to a client and covers a huge range of practical application skills as well as small business

knowledge and social media and photography skills.

Classes located at 
 

123 Canterbury Road, Heathmont

3135

$420



Intake 1
CLASS TIME - 5.30PM TILL 8.30PM

Sunday 20th October
Sunday 27th October

WEEK OFF CUP WEEKEND
Sunday 10th November 

WEEK OFF
Sunday 24th November
Sunday 31st November 
Sunday 8th December

 
Intake 2

CLASS TIME - 5.30PM TILL 8.30PM
Thursday 15th November
Thursday 22nd November
Thursday 28th November
Thursday 5th December

Thursday 12th December
Thursday 19th  December

 
Intake 3

CLASS TIME - 5.30PM TILL 8.30PM
Tuesday 4th February 
Tuesday 11th February
Tuesday 18th February
Tuesday 25th February

Tuesday 3rd March
Tuesday 10th March 

 
 

UPCOMINGclass dates
Intake 1

CLASS TIME - 5.30PM TILL
8.30PM

Monday 17th February
Monday 24th February

Monday 2nd March
WEEK OFF LABOUR DAY

Monday 16th March
Monday 23rd March
Monday 30th March

 
Intake 5

CLASS TIME - 5.30PM TILL
8.30PM

Thursday 19th March
Thursday 26th March 

BREAK FOR SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Thursday 16th April
Thursday 23rd April
Thursday 30th April
Thursday 7th May

 



COURSEStructure
Weekly Outcomes

Below is the curriculum for the course. This gives you an idea of the sorts of skills that will

be taught in the classes and how they will be delivered. This course outline is subject to

change based on students abilities.

Week 1- Learning Your Face
Week one is all about learning to use your kit to

its full potential and learning how to best enhance
your own features to create your ultimate

everyday makeup look. Learn Eliza’s top tips for
long lasting makeup and glowy skin. 

Topics covered- 
Basic eyeshadow techniques and blending

Basic everyday foundation application
How to maximise your use of product and

brushes
Basic Skincare

Basic liner techniques
 

Week 2- All about the base
Week two is all about perfecting base makeup
techniques. Class starts with a demo by Eliza
followed by a hands on session with Eliza’s

guidance. 
Topics covered-

How to create a full coverage non-caked base
Highlighting and Bronzing

Priming and Setting for long lasting results
Contouring basics

Working on a client basics

Week 3- Smokey and Soft
Week three is where we start to apply to

basics we have learnt in weeks 1 and 2 and
put them towards creating more advanced

and complex looks. Start to venture into
creating smokey eyes and event makeup.

Class starts with a demo by Eliza on a
model followed by guided practical work.

Topics covered-
Creating the perfect eye base

Blending techniques for eyeshadow
Shimmer and Pigment application

Lash application
 

Week 4- Cut Crease Glam
In week four we use all the skills we have
learnt so far to create more complex eye

looks. Class starts with a demo and is
followed by practical class with Elizas

assistance.
Topics Covered-

How to cut the crease
How to apply glitters/pigments

Makeup on social media
Photographing makeup



COURSEStructure
Weekly Outcomes

Below is the curriculum for the course. This gives you an idea of the sorts of skills that will

be taught in the classes and how they will be delivered. This course outline is subject to

change based on students abilities.

Week 5- Festival Fun
In week five we go all out and celebrate the end of the course with a fun festival
makeup session! This week focuses on applying the basic frameworks we have

learnt to different colours and products. 
Topics Covered-
Creative Makeup

Working with colour
 

Week 6- Skills in Action
In week six we use all skills used so far in the course to create a look of your

choice. Students are given ample time to complete a full look on a model and we
finish off the class by handing out the certificates!

Topics Covered-
Client Consultation

Working to time

To find out more information and to secure your spot in the course
contact Eliza at elizamadelinemakeup@gmail.com



Reviews
Really well structured academy, unique to any other! Going through

social media marketing and in depth photo taking is something that isn’t

focused on in other places when it can be the most important

information!!  Eliza understands that everyone is at a different level but

helps to assist as much as she can to each individual making it a really

enjoyable environment to be in!

I absolutely loved my 6 week course with Eliza! She’s very friendly and has a

lot of knowledge about make up. Would 100% recommend to anyone who loves

make up or is a makeup artist. I learnt so many new skills and now have extra

confidence to go out and do makeup on future clients 

Eliza Madeline Makeup Academy is excellent for learning new skills as well

as deepening knowledge of old ones. it is also a great insight into how to

run a business, what products to use as well as what you should ask a

client and how to tailor yourself to different clientele. I loved my

experience and would recommend this course to anyone, even if you don't

want to start you own business, it is a great place to learn skills and

looks for yourself.

I just would like to thank you Eliza for your enthusiasm especially in each

class allowing me to learn so much in as little as 6 weeks. I found that

each week I was super excited to come to class as I knew there was always

going to be something new to pick up and many new skills to practice. I

know am a more confident person when it comes to applying makeup and

cannot wait to possibly start a business with my sister with the skills I’ve

learnt 

Past Student Spotlight
PAYGE BARKER

@PAYGEBARKER_MAKEUP
Payge was one of the first Eliza Madeline Makeup Academy students. Since graduating from

the course in September 2018 she has grown her own freelance makeup business and
become an established artist in the Greensborough area. 

As well as completing the Intro To Artistry Course, Payge has also completed the Master
Your Artistry Course available to ex students of the Eliza Madeline Makeup Academy. Here
she learned to further polish and hone her skills. Payge now has over 1300 followers on
Instagram and clients every weekend. Congratulations to Payge! A huge inspiration for

future students!



@elizamadelinemakeup




